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HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.

Set your fancy earthen tea pot on an 
extra cover when you put it on tho stove 
if you wish to save it. The best tea 
makers never boil their tea,butjust heat 
the tea-pot. Have the water boiling hot 
when it is poured over the tea, aud then 
steep it a little while.

Fresh coffee is much more easily dig
ested and wholesome than that which 
has stood so 
been boiled
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EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

In time for the early malls, at the offlce, 
MARTIN’S BLOCK, MAIN 8T„ LI8TOWEL, 

-by-
A. St. George Hawkins.

m
a me time on the grounds, or 

a long time. Invalids and 
delicate persons should always have their 
coffee made quickly and served immedi
ately. French coffee, made by pouring 
the water through tho coffee ground very 
fine, is better for this reason.

Dry soap lasts much longer and is more 
economical than nexv soap. It is a good 
plan to buy it by the box and season it 
bv piling the bars on a shelf 
them for
of soap which are too small to use may 
be saved from time to time and put in 
a crock. Pour boiling water over them 
and you will have good soft soap which 

lie useful for different purposes. 
Bits of toilet soap may be utilized in the
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
rights of labor. And we must remember 
on this occasion that the party who put 
in force jjrfis old and iniquitous law was 
not that of the Liberal Conservatives. 
The moment that came to my knowledge 
I, as Minister of Justice, responsible for 
the administration fit the law and the 
improvement of the law, took ininie 
steps to wipe off the statute book 
iniquitous law, and by the repeal of that 
law, and by subsequent legislation, the 
workingman stands free to make his own 
contract; he can sell his labor or refuse 
to sell it if he pleases. It is pleasing to 
have that circumstance recalled to my 
mind. On the other subjects I shall 
have an 
(Cheers.) 
this address, 
such good s 

the

upholding the National Policy. Passing 
on to speak of the acquisition of the 
North-West Territory for £300,000 ster
ling, he pronounced it to bo i he cheapest 
purchase ever made, and pointed out the 
great market it afforded for Ontario 
manufactures. Tho right lion.gentleman 
next reviewed the boundary award ques
tion, establishing the absolute necessity 
that existed for its reference to the Judi
cial Committee of the Privy Council. 
Touching briefly on the Redistribution of 
Seats bill, he carried home the conviction 
that no hardship hid been done to the 
Opposition, and that the Government had 
endeavored to carry out the principles of 
representation by population. After 
citing the circumstances connected with 
the disallowance of the Streams bill, the 
right hon.gentleman closed by expressing 
his conviction that the electors would pro

in favour of fair trade and 
rather than of free trade and

and leaving 
ee months. Pieceswould he .done in the future*_Canada had 

a grand future if her sons would be true 
to her. They would not allow the 
selves to be chained with the bonds 
Bastiat. Sir Richard Cartwright said 
that all men should become farmers ; 
but we could not all be farmers, and it 
was absurd to suppose that those who 
were not so adapted should be compelled 
to leave the country. Canada is compe
tent to lake care of herself, and is no 

ger the slaughter market of the 
United States. A few years ago the 
balance of trade against us was 25 
lions, which we paid in wheat and other 
cereals, on which they levied duties, and 
also in gold. We took from the Ameri
cans in free goods all the agricultural 
produce we j aid them, that which cost 
them least and which cost us most. 
Hon. Mr. Blake told the people of the 
Maritime Provinces that they should 
deal with the United States,and 
ing to secure Cana 
John Macdonald 1 
tlrnnks of the people. The Opposition 
had set province against province with a 
view to secure a parly advantage. It 
was constantly charged that 
jealousy between Ontario and Quebec, 
and that i»t the instance of the latter in- 
justi* 9 to fbe former,
leader of the Government had 64 follow
ers from Ontario. The lion, 
was fully true to the pro 
he had been born and bred, and as re
gards the boundary question, the mem
bers from Quebec never referred to it. 
The real issue in the contest was whether 
Canadians should remain hewers of 
wood ami drawers of water, or whether 
they should continue to develop their 
industries, 
the coal 
for tho
the consumption by those on whom it 
might boar would not exceed five or six 

year, the increased price of which 
he covered by an increase of 

wages amounting to one cent per day. 
The duties on wool were to shut out 
American wool, and compel manufactur
ers to use Can ad i ah wool. (Cheers.) 
Adverting to the leader of the Apposi
tion, he dwelt on Mr. Blake's speech 
lust session on window glass, in which 
lie proved to his own satisfaction th t 
no duties could prevent the importation 
of Belgian glass. But Belgium was per
haps tne most strongly protectionist 
country in Europe. He compared the 
Opposition to a donkey galloping alter 
an ear of corn in front of it, but the)' 
would be n< far from it on election day 
as they were now.

mb joiix macdoxald’s-address.
Sir John Macdonald was received with 

round' of cheers on coming forward to ad
dress the -meeting. Ife said :—

Mr Chairman, ladies and gentlemen—1 
visit again Guelph—the city of Guelph 
think it is now—with singular feelings of 
regret and pleasure ; of regret, because 
on my previous visit 1 received the warm 
and hearty welcome of many a man who 
is now no more, and of pleasure because 
1 find instead of the vidage which 1 saw 
when I first came here, a city ; instead of 
a county town a large manufacturing and 
commercial centre. I have come here 
for the purpose of asking you,the electors 
of the riding, to support Mr. Goldie. 
(Loud cheers.) U is well known that for 
years he has beei a member of the Liber
al party. It is known that he had no 
political affinities with those with whom 
1 Have uinoe I tiret entered political
life, but In* is only known as a man of in
dustry and enterprise, anxious to promote 
the interests of Canada, and of couefee, 
Scotchman ns he is, like myself, to pro 
mote his own interest. (Laughter and

thrA WARNING.
“We will strive to elevate the 
“Come along John, and put do 

we've lots of money.”
“We must make a big push.'

10,000 ROLLS
ruptton;

of
—Moral Maxims.

Remember how loudly Mackenzie averred 
He would carry Reform Into action ,

The promise so often repented we heard 
We knew every point to a fraction.

WALL PAPERCapitalSubscribed, $1,000,000.
Reserve Fund, - - $100,000.

DIRECTORS,

will
that ay.

Ox horns 
polished, deco 
hung with ribb 
or grasses. The

same w
make pretty ornaments 
•rat d with hand | anting, 

s and filled with flowers 
following directions are 

given for polishing them:-Having scraped 
the horn perfectly smooth, rub it with 

tine sandpaper ; repeat the rubbing 
a bit of felt or flannel dipped in 

•ed charcoal with water 
finish

He posed as a saint, and the “palrty" was
Hlr Solin' was the essence of evil ;

The Grits would the people's best Interests

TheTorles would drive to the d----- .

RECEIVED AT
JOHN STUART, Esq-, President.
JC. ZSSSLSl 2ÔÎÏÏKSE

D. MOORE, ESQ., GEORGE ROACH, EsQ., 
JOHN PROCTOR

mil-

DR. MICHENER’S. No Pharisee ^rolled up the 
Tim nd A leek1, It* therefore caused no one sur-

very finely poitdet 
ami lastly with rotten-stone, and 
with a piece of soft wash-leather, 
ed with a little sweet oil ; or, still better, 
rub it with subnitrato of bismuth by the 
palm of the hand.

The time of fear for flit s is near, and 
housekeeper who wishes to keep 

free from these unpleasant

opportunity of speaking later. 
I thank you, workingmen, for 
i. I am glad to see you in 
pirits, to find you full of hope 

future, to find you casting aside 
tho despair which formerly hung over 
you; and if I have in any way been in 
strumental in driving away the cloud 
that hung over Canada I am fully repaid, 
and if I wanted payment I would have it 
in the magnificent demonstration with 
which you have honored me today. 
(Loud cheers.)

1th
LISTOWEL AGENCY. ThaVjobbery ne'er gave him compunction.

He came Into offlce, with power at bis back 
Which left no excuse for shortcoming.

But courage and principle both did he lack, 
And thus our quinquennial Humming.

JOB PRINTING.

•Sissssss
advertisement* payable quarterly.

dump-interest allowed on deposit.
fm

TH F. LARGEST STOCK IN TOWNII. II. O'REILLY Pde.nounce 
sperity n 
pression.

A hearty vote of thanks was unanim
ously voted to Sir John and the other 
speakeis, and the meeting was brought 
to a close.

AGENT. in seek- 
da for Canadians Sir 
was entitled to theWho never to patriot motives aspire, 

Results from Ills shameful beginnings.

h and Cana-

J. W. SCOTT, Banker,
visitors should attend to haying screens 
for doors and windows. Wire screens 
should lie repainted if they have been in 
use for some time ; it will preserve them 
and add much to their appearance. If 
one his not the inclination or money to 

wers the pur-

QHURCH DIRECTORY. LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Does a General Banking Business.

on deposit at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

be drawn at any time.

Money edvanced In -mall or large amotml 
at all times, on good endorsed notes on

11 ,WUr"r' J. W SCOTT,
Manager and Propr

The members suborned In the Commons we
FHOM SO- "CT3?. By gold of the Government minting,

wsastssskassiysi1-»
""knox L-Xfïrm... SI.. tUy.J.W.

mmisMsêWiiMglsS#
^SEfSEbSSB
at 2 p. in.

Prim tri
UiJW a. m

Weekly'1*prayerdnceilng Wednesday evening

there was a

THE WORKINGMAN’S FRIEND.

Sir John Receives an Address of 
Welcome from the Hamilton 

Workingmen.

also heavy stock of FACTS FOR THE ELECTORS.scandalous Jobs from the East toThere^were 

Corrupt!

The:'ten,srnrrÆ provide wire, netting ans 
pose very well, hut should be tacked on 
the frames or window neatly. In a pan
try or room where there are outside 
blinds which are kept closed, it is better 
to tack the netting on the inside of the 
blinds rather than over the window, un
less you have a frame. 'I he window can 
be cleared more easily.

While Grit organs in Ontario rail at 
the sugar refiners, calling them public 
robbers, Grit candidates in Montreal. 
Halifax ami other places where these 
refineries flourish, give assurance that no 
fear need be felt that, they will be inter
fered with if the Grits get back to

A Parliament packed with contractors.
ltleman

WINDOW BLINDS.
sassBiiSsn::

Demanded fresh slices for carving.

Invaders unchallenged, who made us their

Hamilton, June 8—The reception o 
Sir .loan A. Macdonald today by the 
citizens of Hamilton rose to the magni 
tude of a grand ovation, rivalling that 
accorded to the Goveri$«fs-General of the 
Dominion when they have visited the 
bo called Ambitious City. A large repre
sentative body of Hamilton manufactur
ers accompanied the chieftain here by 
train, and when he arrived at the depot 
loud cheers, again and again renewed, 
given bv the vast crowds throughout the 
platform and the streets in the vicinity 
testified to Sir John Macdonald's 
larity and the success ot the N. P. 
streets were thronged as on a public 
holiday, and assured supporters of the 
Opposition, as well ns those of the Gov 
eminent, were out to join in the welcome 
given to Canada's distinguished states
man. At the depot a procession was 
formed, the carriages being occupied by 
Sir John and Lady Macdonald, Mr. 
l’lumb, the local members, and the lead
ing members of the Liberal-Conservative 
party. Headed by a brass band and 
torch bearers, it wended its way through 
the principal streets, and thence to Dun- 
durn, the residence of Senator Mcfnnes, 
which had been thrown open for the

collaient

and 6.30 p. in. Habbath school at 
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

power.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,

EXPRESS WAGONS.
WILLOW and PALM BASKETS. 

WALKING STICKS
RUBBER BALLS, AC.

The Brighton Ensign (Grit) comes out 
squarely and boldly for the National 
Policy. “ Business before pleasure or 
expediency ” is his motto from hence
forth ; “therefore we go in for the N. P."

be read out of the

BANKING HOUSE (Cheers.) With respect to 
tax, no sympathy was needed 
“bloated manufacturer,” and

Finger Naile.
t-covered the idle machinery stood,

Wc found no employ ment for labor; 
Misgoverned by theories shallow and erud 

We fall 'nefttfl the power of our neighbor.

Our finger nails grow out about three 
times a year ; they should be trimmed 
with scissors once a week, but not so 
close as to leave no room for tho dirt to 
gather, for then you do not protect the 
end of the fingers, as was designed by 
nature : besides, il

a. McDonald & co.,
Ten to
“ pairty,” as Erastus Jajkson, of New
market, has been.

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

money to loan
approved note*, short or long dates- Sale 
tvs bought on reasonable terms.

one he will3iy$Sf-S^i?S

every other Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday school 
every .Sunday at 2p m.

, ,, ,
Of plough, loom, mine, furnace the rights to 

Needs Insiaut and resolute action.

Once more Is their doom-day at

VEET OHE-A-HP-
would

,, .. trimmed in too close 
, there is danger of their 
ic flesh, causing inconvcn- 

atpain. The 
of the nails 

should not be removed with anything 
harder than a brtish or a piece of soft 
piece of wood ; nor should tho 
scraped with a penknife or other

it destroys tho delicacy 
eture, and will at length 

give them an unnatural thickness. Wo 
are not favorably impressed as to tho 
cleanliness of a person who keeps his 
nails trimmed to the quick, as it is often 
done to prevent dirt gathering there;

il a margin weto allowed, it 
index to the cleanliness of 

the hands, from which the collection 
iler the finger nails arc made. Leave 
largin, then, and tho moment you ob- 

tliat these collections need remov-

Halifax Herald:—The price of the 
“ poor man's” blanket is now about $2. 
They are made in Nova Scotia, from No va 
Scotia wool,by Nova Scotia workmen,and 
the money is kept inNovaScotia. We have 
it on the authority ol the Toronto Globe

"X nature ; besides 
at the corners 
crowing into tho lieon hand.

SA VISON DE PAR T MENT 
ivy received on deposit In large or 
; Interest allowed at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
to any part of

n^rally I
If true to'ourselves we will meet them ; 

They win riot while labor Is starved In the

Andlabor must die or defeat them.

growing tr 
ience, and sometimes, grea 

lections under the ends
sums ; J. H. MICUENER, M. D.CATTLE FAIRS.jyjONTHLY

wmmmm
iasth. lh

MoVnt 'KottF^r"—TUlril6 We5ne^ayh In''each 

GAM*—Wednesday after tiie second Tuesday.

Main Street, Listowel.
icy remitted by draft 

Canada or the United States- 
( olivet Inns attended to promptly ; terms

Hkfkkencb—Merchants Bank of Canada.

in Canada 
le his to

110 per

that blankets are cheaper 
to-day than ever before in tl 
the country. How, therefor 
“poor min” be paying a tax

PHOTOGRAPHS nails be 
metal-SIR JOHN AT GUELPH. eo>

lie substance, 
of their strutBEST STYLE OF THE ART.

Office Horn's from 9 a. m., to 4 p. in.
A. MCDONALD & D ROY,

Proprietors.
A HUGE OUT-DOOR DEMON

STRATION.

A Large Number of Reform Suppor
ters of the N.P. Present-Sir John 
Macdonald's Address-Addresses 
by the Candidate, Mr. Maopher- 
son and Mr. Plumb.

Previous to 1878 a Monctonian invent
ed a lock—the Peters' Combination 
j/ock—and was about starting a lock 
factory in Connecticut,—a state cursed 
by protection. Sixty-three thousand 
dollars of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick ca[
The adt
proprietc 
establish
This establishment now employs eighty- 
five hands and pays $2,000 monthly in 
wages alone, besides circulating thous
ands of dollars indirectly.

in each
Having refitted and rc-furnlshed my Ph 

graph Gallery, and having secured a

First-Class Artist,
I am prepared to execute 

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHS

JUTONEY TU LOAN.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN.

LOWEST RATES OF I NE BREST- 
The best privileges given for pay 

DINOMAN d: DAI 
Scott's Bankl

whereas, 
would be anoccasion. In the grounds at. least ten 

thousand people were assembled in the 
vicinity of the platform during t.ie 
speeches. The he»t of order was pre
served without difficulty and the closest 
attention was given to the speeches. Al
though at one time rain threatened to 
mar this magnificent open air demon
stration, only a few drops fell, and the 
evening proved fuir and fine. I he plat
form was occupied by the leading men 
of this citjfc, and a list is needless. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. John II. 
Killey, a well known manufacturer.

AN ADDRESS FROM THIS WORKINGMKN.
The proceedings having been formally 

opened.
Mr. John Stoxkm

lital was invested in the concern, 
tion of the N. P. induced the 

to leave Connecticut and 
their factory in Moncton.

mRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

EXTENSION OF W. O. .% B. BY )
Guelph, June 0__Sir John Macdonald

party arrived here shortly after five 
.uck, and were received by a large 
wd, comprising the leading Conserva

tives in the riding as well ns hinny Re
formers who support thcN. P. candidate, 
Mr. Goldie. The right hon. gentleman 
on alighting from the car was loudly 
cheered, which was renewed again and 
again as the improvised procession pass
ed through the streets. It was arranged 
that the meeting should take place in 
the City hall, but so numerous was the 
crowd that the idea was forthwith aban 
doned, and the gathering was transform
ed into a gigantic out door demonstra
tion on the market square, where no 
loss than five thousand people were aa-
^The Chairman, in opening the proceed
ings, introduced Mr. James Goldie, the 
Conservative candidate, who has been 
selected as the standard-bearer.

Mr. Goldie, who was received with 
said he came forward as 
protective policy,

meant not only protection for the manu- 
lacturers, but also for the farmers, and 
for the purpose of developing interpro
vincial trade. With respect to “gerry
mandering” that had be, n done by the 
l/ical Government, and he hoped, that 
if elected, he would have the pleasure of 
supporting some measure by which “ger 
rymandering” would no longer be possi
ble, but the work be entrusted to acorn- 
mission. So long as the Dominion 
Government advocated protection he 
would support them,but if'.hey departed 
from that policy he would be the first td

Ing off loans. 
NG.
Listowel.ng House,

1In a style equal to the productions of the serve(SOUTHERN 
Trains leave Listowel Station dally ns under:

8 For Palmerston— Express at 6.29 n. m.; Ex
press l ux p.m. ; Mixed, 9.30 p.m

nl, you may know that the hands need 
washing, when they and the nails are 
both cleaned t gether. Most persons 
are familiar with these troublesome hits 
of skin which loosen at the toot of the 
tim'd" nails ; it is caused by the skin ad
hering to the nail, which, growing out
ward, drags the skin along with 
stretching it until one end gives way. 
To prevent this the skin should be sep
arated from tiie nail once a week, not 
with a knife or scissors, but w th some
thing blunt, such as the end of an ivory 
paper cutter ; this is best done by soak
ing the fingers in warm water, then push
ing the skin back gently and slowly. 
The white specks on the nails are made 
by scraping the nails with a knife at a 
point where it emerges ftom the skin. 
Biting oft the nails ns an uncleanly pi 
tice, for thus the unsightly collections 
at the ends are kept eaten clean ! Chil
dren may be broken of such a filthy habit 
bycausing them todip thcends of their fin- 
gers several times a day in xvm mxvood hit
ters,without letting them know theobject, 

f this is not sufficient,
caps on each finger until the prac- 
s discontinued—[.Half's Journal ol

BEST CITY GALLERIES.MONEY TO LEM).
-|70K FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
I; on Farm and Town properly ; also pri
vate funds at 6 per vent. The borrower can 
have privilege of paying off principal at any 
11 me. Conveyancing done, issuer of Marriage 
Licenses, Ac.

ADAM HI NT, <'omml**loner.
Teviotdalo P. O.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COPYING, ENLARGING, AND 

FRAMING PICTURES.

-CHARGES VERY MODERATE-
Gallery In rear of Montreal Telegraph Offlce. 

Main Street, Listowel.

S. ZfcÆ. S2VLITLL-

in reference
in. Toron-

A Grit contemporary says, 
to the manufacturers' meeting 
to:__“ He (Sir John) hasn’t called a con
ference of his supporters among the 
farmers to discover from them their 
opinions of the tariff. He shrexvdly sus
pects what the opinion of the farmers is 
alre dy, ami don’t care to hear it from 
themselves.” 
viexv of the results ot the Agricultural 
Commission in Parliament. The prin
cipal farmers of the country gave evi
dence there, rendering any further 
general conference unnecessary. The 
farmers and the Government understand 
each other.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
oboruian hay andlakf. f.iuf. division. 

Trains leave Listowel station dully as under: 
ootNo south.

Express, 8.00 a in.; Express, 1.05 p m ; Mixed. 
4.15 p. in (IOlNO NORTH

Mixed. 9 45 a.m.; Express, 112p.m 1 Express,

it,

Residence, con. 12, Wallace
29.

jyjONEY TO LOAM
an, in cçmpany with 

a deputation of workingmen, stepped 
forwaril and presented an address to Sir 
John Macdonald, which ran as follows:

What nonsense this is, inMEW ARRIVALS !

SPRING STOCKTV NOMAN k DARLING. BARKIS

d" B DtNOMAN.

pENNELL A G E A RIN G, ATl't IR N E Y S

AT 6i PER GEM T.
“The workingmen of Hamilton who 

support your Government desire through 
tiie deputation noxv before you to bid 
you a very hearty welcome to the city, 

rs.) It is true,however,that theÜnter- Ten years ago a deputation of our 
-.1 individuals are connected xvith the body waited uponyou.and formally thank 

interests of the whole country. (Cheers.) ed you for the prompt and just legislation 
It i> the pride of a politician to know that which saved a number of our tviioxv 
his policy has been successful. 1 might xvorkingmen in Toronto from unmerited 
have expected that those who belonged persecution and the cells ot prison; 
to the old Conservative party would have five years ago we met you again in the 
stood livin' but I had no right to expect city, under circumstances which are re- ceix mg tlm? the Ub'cval or HafonnVyJ be- calL with mingle,. feeling, of P™and *£»»Orom . 1 
lieve (he Uberal Conservative lathe true pleasure. Prosper,!,- had led from. U e 1 hey arv «ante

J mrnfm iBiliês pppieiall good measures, but reserved to b,m- a great pride Ke to know had departed. Against that Policy your gave every .inducement to n,eel,an c, and
self the right to judge respecting them, tim influence of patriotic p*«l opponents brought. the charge btbore» to| alte .uD then- honeyn I. ,,,,;

Hon. Mr. Macphkrson was loudly ,|kc Mr. tio,die, MrfBarber, that it was wrong and would be rumous .j.,,T„Lch a. were possessed ol
cheered oncoming forward to address M 1 nw„. and others, who bad been to the interests of the country dl«^ I sofne liltle capital, the result of atea.ll.
the audience. lie ^“ped the 'id ">> u^JChould have decided to support ed. Against yourself th^y brotlg neM allll thri|t, l gave the strongest en-
would return Mr. Goldie, although it di 1 i which we believe will he the charge that you were insincere m y cncoura„ement."
not return a Government supporter at * J 0«-Lying this country and making advocacy of it, and would never carry ^ c___________________
the last election. Many year, ago he , ^mc 0f millions of British out even il you secured the [n hi„ spcecl, at Ottawa, the Finance
visited Guelph, and if all the population sul. illea ot- protection to Can- of the country and were entrusted Miniater made a calculation which none
had then been gathered together ,t J .manufacturing industries is not a the administration of its aflaus. 1 “ , tl Urit „rga,is have ever dared to 
would not have equalled half those now ada , manuiaet^ ^ it was the to the good sens, nl the people thanks dm f it bore directly on this
assembled. Proceeding to deal with ti e new^one ^ (0 which I belong. to your wise and courageous stotosman tion o( reducing the taxation,
financial position of the country, he said 1 ^ unfortuV,ate circumstance Mr.Mac- ship.it has been shown that they bfrum jt showed how tiie Finance Min-

xpenditure of the present C’over"' k^ " ^ , t„ Kngland when free trade mistaken upon both points. You ha providing for tiie reduction of
had been.very much misrepresent h™”"™ there ; he was captured by been unswervingly fat bful to the pledg- »» dobt‘the reduction of the rate of

ed in the public prints. The the ColxL-nites and made a member of es winch you made to the people interest, and the prompt payment of the
Administration had. never, way ti^ohdea Uuh,mrd h, neti™ .=; ç^ç. p» ' «Uhjo-,  ̂oftl*

‘cd'rXr^of'^tXTtimr Ftrs,estimate...urpiu.m,*«-«5

youraWcr^er^^o^ingtothat KTgflSffS sai.. £ nubiic

He1 rit" liÆt

sensitive partv, there was a body of industrial energies are no longer b»
Bal lain Reformers, or Grits if you will, numbed by depression, whose lactones 
who ."re men of common sense, who are constantly increasing in "umber and 
s„i,l “While we are ready to fight the expanding in productive capacity, 
battle of our party wc are not prepared to which furnish abundant "mployme

great'"'pride
kimw SS4r FlBEEBi Rc„nc,ton„,nu

«S55BSSS HnSllfe
ent • and it xvas under a protective whose interests y^ hWnnrtanee invent a proof-render. h reC(.nt preparationpolice that the manufacturers of England serve, «nd whose nati mal jlj> “ w If Catarrh lias destroyed your sense ol there \ m till, country,
were established on a permanent basis, and strength they will «o smell and hearing, Hall s Catarrh Lure ' UMAX lNVUiuKA-
Tcheers.) It was only when the menu- promote XV= cannot for_ «nil core you. 7» c, mis per bottle. »t « “bWne,”, been known to
iMturers had excluded foreign goods from doubt ilfhetKi *,n Bn emphatic^- jluggist. sell it. Sold by .1. A.IIacking. curing a single case of impotenev,
the home market that they mhocated gwng^ rencwed confidence in your sleep knit, up tl,e ravelled sleeve of | [pmn„torrhu.„. weakness and all desea- 
tree rade, because the> felt that th v P ”ment by the people whose con c„re, hut she lets tho worn-out seat oi resulting Irom seH.iihuse, as nervous 
Cm" «nd ibfe,h°Tc^ul Jêt the rest1of fid.nce you have done noli,ing to forfeit ovel.ly', pants take care of itself. debility, inability, mental nnxietjr, Ian), j
T mTd'to^eeTotL6^. wL™ buteverytiiingtodesena. Ataierent, deUlity i, a result of indis- or ^ «P»
willing to open our markets to thorn ,f the workingmen "b"™, *3“™ cretion in the mode of living. Heed funetronal domobemef or „ent
thev open their markets to us, and Eng- represents wdl oontmue t g rd^ n„ture's unerring laws and take Burdock a> stem. „„ J o|: Uie pl ic(., *1 
land was surprised because the rest of with the tee lop due from PP"» Blood Bitters, the Great System Reno- fr=e by an ' boxes for $5.00. Ad-
sritiss:&Ï5 ™ ...I susust eyrtSM gÿà'a:

SàssâTRSxÿS ptiirSSK $s« -■ âtïteKr sx~£
* °ade°a sl&nchtc^r'market1 and that goods deeply effected by the kind and too ligious paper. udder end ob .le town give .W cents pro-
fmm all ,‘art, of the world wore Ling (Uttering address that has been present- Hall-„ Catarrh cure is taken interna ly. Iuium on a silver do tar made last year, 

hen- Uwm with that view that. I ed to me. As you have said in the lt directly upon tho blond and the , tllk adollar wid de correek date, an
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Person* wanting money on Mortgji^^ean
paid at tbceiiViif emit year,' with the best 
privileges of paving apart ortho whole 
on a month’* notice.

J. L. DAR1.INO.

BOOTS & SHOES
over Roy A McDonald's store, Main Btieet 
Listowel.

Apply to KARGES BROS., Instead of bands of destitute men be
sieging the Government for work or 
bread, as in tho days of Mackenzie's 
rule, there is a scarcity of hands all over 
the province. Said the Globe in a late 

ion, “The Mayor (of Toronto) is re- 
applications for immigrant 

rts of the Province." 
appears, to fill the 
ch a lack of desir-

R. MARTIN. hearty cheers, s 
an advocate ol a which

WJ .1 FERGUSON, U.A., AT.
83T22ST Listowel. UW- Money to lend on 
farm security at low rates.

™. esloins the corporation of the town of Palmers
ton. affording all the advantage* of that 
growing town.

Having purchased largely for this season's
,,;&sWeor*rLyo";e,PKrSe,,n'i,;UMr^
classe* of Boots & Shoe*. Excellent assort- cause them toif i

Health.
H. MICUENER, M. 1)., VHY- Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 

and, Children’s Wear
J Apply to d', it
Mam street. Residence, opp. o.d lost 
Main *t.

R. MARTIN.

i00Kis^eT,bc,5hcom^i;1i;p.tol?,r&
acre* cleared, frame barn 40x60 and n good 
Dwelling House, and bearing orchard, for 
further particulars apply to

Those who assert that “charity begins 
at home,” are hereby notified that the 
maxim is a misnomer. Tho principal 
starting-point of “charity" is where it 
will get in print first.

Mary Clvmmer say* only, one girl in 
500 can be happy ns a clergyman's wife ; 
but as only about one man in 500 stands 

^whalMary is growling about.
youth who is learning to 
t cannot understand xvhy

IN ORDERED WORK !

Dental Burgeons Office-Over Dr. Mlchen- 
er's store. Main street, Listowel. Teeth ex- 
traded without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas.

SSKiSf 3“»”ii"»r,™?S s
niRteOftl 

Our prices
First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace 8t.

KARGES BROS.

R. MARTIN.
vc us a

we defy rompe 
the lowest, UPare as IListowel P. O.

IMMERLTAL HOTEL, MAIN ST.,
ONE Y TO LOAN.MiEsÜSSiSSiSïli

cigars. Excellent accommodatton lor guests. 
Hiwclal attention will be given to farmers 
Unde- Good stabling and driving sheds, and 
nn attentive hostler can always be relied 
upon. Charges very mod^me.^^

14
A Hamilton 

play the corne
people who shoot at cats will he so 
less. Half-a-dozen stray bullets have 
already come through his window.

Are you a maityf to headache?
ger. A remedy is found in tiiir- 
Slood Bitters. It regulates the 
, cleanses the system, allays 
itation and restores healtl

E. BINNING,W.AT 6 PER CENT.
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,

LISTOWEL.
SufferFarm & Town Property.A MERICAX HOTEL WALLACE ST., 

A i.lMowel, J W. KREVGER, Proprietor 
Under the now management this house will be 
kept In first-class style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with the 
best liquors and cigars. Good stabling, etc 
Prime lacer a specialty.

Bowels,

vigor. Sample bottle 10 cents.
X preacher tried to establish a churc ^ 

in which there should he no member» 
who used tobacco or any beverage bu*

Contracta taken for all classes of buildings. 
Plans and spe 
mates furnished.

SHOP—Part of Millie's Factory.

THE BEST OF
ctflcatlons prepared, and estl-

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENTD. CAMPBELL, LICENSED Auc
tioneer for the County of Perth. Sales 

of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms 
Orders left nt the standard offlce will 
recel vc prompt attention.

D.
water, ami his only congregation was nil 
old woman who chewed slippeiy elmand 
believed in catnip tea for meas ex.

At a hotel inGlasgoiv a gentleman,find
ing that the person who acted ns waiter 
could not give him certain information 
which lie wanteil, put tlio question, “Do 
you belong to the estuhlishmcnt . —to 
which Jeaines rtiplieil,“No,sir ; I belong 
to the Free Kirk."

Take no nauseous purgatives. Bur
dock Blood Bitters act mildly, pleasant
ly and thoroughly upon the Bowels, and 
occasion no inconvenience, w'uIei{ 
regulates the Liver and Kidneys ami 
tones the enfeebled system. Inal 
bottles 10 cents.

X school-mistress, while taking down 
the names and ages of her pupils, and ot 
their parents, at the beginning of the 
term, asked one little, fellow, “XV lint s 
your father's name ?'’ "Oh, you needn t 
take down his name ; lie s too oi l to 

” xvas the innoee

tCC^TSi"r,ïkUrE0v^t"hr„n,-.f?n0W
0UU Oat not required- We will furnish 

you everything. Many are making 
fortunes. Ladles make as much as men, and 
boys and girls make great pay. Reader. If 
you want a business at which you PBn™a*®

economy,
would compare most favourably with 
that of their predecessors. Under the 
present Government the surplusses had 
reached $16,143,453, while the deficits, 
due mainly to their predecessor, amount
ed to $8,070,285. The rate of taxation 
oer head in I873-i4 xvas $5.30; in 187i- 
78 it xvas $4.86, and last year it was $4. 
58 The amount of interest paid per 
head was, for 1873-74, $1.49 ; for 1877-78, 
$1.61. Taking all these items together 
the controllable expenditure in 1879-80 
was $1,112,737 l°ss than in 1873-74. The 
net increase of debt had been only 79£ 
millions. With resp 
loans, it should be 
while that hon. gentleman was Minister 
he borrowed £6,500,000 sterling at 4per 
cent., but insteed of bringing back one 
hundred cents on the dollar, he only 
brought back 87 j cents, while the 
try had to pay inteiest on 100 cents. 
Sir Richard Cartwright had never told 
the country or the party what he did 
with the other 12j cents. (Cheers.) 
The deposits in the Government savings 
banks had increased since 1878 by txvelvo 
millions. The deposits in other banks

AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED.

rpHOMAS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER 
A. for County of Perth, also the Township* 
ofGrev and Howlek. In the County of Huron. 
Hale* attended on reasonable term*. Order* 
left at the Standard offlce, promptly at 
tended to. Money to loan._________________

5,.1)0,001)

2,000,000Offlce, Main 81-Offlce—Montreal Telegraph 
Listowel. r'- .......... 8 7,500,000Actual surplus

Estimated surplus 1882-83............... $ 3,530,000
Surplus of three years...................... $14,000.00»

S. JVC. SMITH.
miiOMAS. FULLARTON, NE WRY ______
J. out.. Issuer of Mnrrtage Licenses, Com-

fini nterm*. Money to lend. UULU

mo THE PUBLIC.
Great chance to make money. 
Those who always take advantage 

I of the good chances for making 
money that are offered, general I v 

become wealthy, while those who do not 
Improve such chances remain tn poyertj • 
We want many men, women, boys and girls 
to work Tor us right In their own localities- 
Any one can do the work properly from the 
first start The business will pay more 
ten times ordinary wages Expensive out
fit furnished free. No one who engage* fails 
to make money rapidly. X'ou cun devote 
your whole time to the xrork, or only your 
spare moment*. Full Information and all 
that Is needed sent free- Address Stinson A 
Co., Portland, Maine.

’deemed ?n ‘ifitiSÏ ‘put «U „

per cent...............................................
Annual saving on thl*
Equivalent to a perm» 

tlon of debt of........

Having leased Mr. Jae. Green’*

SS
10,000,000

BSff

BLACKSMITH SHOPno U NT Y OF PERTH.-THE VVAR-
DEN wll l be tn attendîmes jit the Clerk’s

The Treasurer will b» In attendance at Ills

same our^,M DAVIDSON. County Clerk. 
County Clerk's offlce, Stratford.

aiient reduc-

i),(filiation.prepared to do allfor a term of years, I nm 
kinds of

GENERAL BLACK8MITHING,

lblic (lebtect to the Cartwright 
remembered that

as well as getting up

ALL KINDS OF NEW WORK.
guaranteed. Pa 

tlon paid to
A R B L E WORKS IM rtlcular atten-

nt
Satisfaction

JN NEW PREMISES I

MITCHELL & SMITH, HORSESHOEING.
WM. McKEEVER,Dealer In American and Foreign Marble. 

Grauite Monuments, English k Ameri
can Grave Stones.

Table tops ManteVpleces^FlreGratee, window

Stand- -Oppos 
street, Listowel. 
w. Mitchell.

WAGON SHOP IN CONNECTION,

asure In announcing that he has fitter

First-Class Butcher Stall
In his new Brick Block on west *lde of Wallac: 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season

had increased from sixty-two millions, 
to eighty-seven millions, while the dis- 
,.niiuN had risen from 117 millions to

managed by Simon Squires.

PETER BENDER.lie Commercial hotel, Main 

A- Smith.

counts had risen from 
nearly 130 millions. That gav 
idea of the prosperity of the

e a better 
e country

any other test that could be appli
ed. (Cheers.)

Mr. Plvmb, who was received with a 
round of cheers, said they came there 
with the hope that this riding would re
consider the verdict it gave in 1878, and 
return a candidate to support the Gov
ernment, which had so well managed 
the public affairs since 1878 when Sir 
John came into power, in consequence j 
of the overthrow of the then G< 
ment, which owed its wreck more than 
anything else t# Sir Richard Cartwright, 
who as a last resort was now running in 
Centre Wellington. He would not now 
refer to financial questions, because to
morrow he woufd meet Sir Richard. 
(Loud cheers.) There was a strong feel
ing among the Reformer ofs the tiding in 
favour of the N. P., and he asked them 
not to be blind to the prosperity of the 
city in which they live, but at least to 
admit that the Government had made 
an honest attempt to rescue Canada 
from the slough of despond in which 
they found her in 1878. The success of 
the N. P. depended entirely upon the 
verdict of the people at the polls in 
June. Whatever had been done was 
simply the commencement of wbat

Listowel, April 4, 1882.

J^IVERY, HACK k BUS BUSINESS. toothing like leather

when well put together, by

R. & W. WOODS, times, and at moderatecan t>e had at J. P. NEWMAN.
lie that they arc prepared to supply To be convinced of that, call and see J. ^ 

Newman’*
SPLBliTUII) STOCK.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
to Hotel* and Boarding Houses-Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,

and at Reasonable Rate». Will net be Undersold.
WM. McKEEVER BOOTS & SHOES.

They will also run

A BTTQ -A-3ST3D HACK,
to and from all traîna Good rigs and gentle
h St"a b L F.s- Ml°U street, opposite Town Hall 
Listowel.

Part of which has just arrived,and morecom-Listowel, 1881

LATEST STYLES Mid LOWEST PRICES.

He would direct special attention to hie

CUSTOM WOBK. 

SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.

Having Just received sets of latest style* of 
American Last*, he can guarantee a new Boot

stocking.
REPARING Promptly attended to. A Lib- 

ral discount for Caah.

rpHE BEST VALUE IN
1 STAPLE GROCERIES !

Jas ARMSTRONG’Sp.ARM FOR SALE.

BsasaiisiifflSfS
rs5s svsr.i W-r jhs, m
^’ÂeJln,™.a'undWUhfiif• *wTh?-1 Flour, O.tm.,1, Oor-m-L Buck,l™.«

aaw«aEsrie$g®*?

next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St»

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY * GLASSWARE
will be sold very cheap for one month.

old Shoe, and fit like an old

J. P. NEWMAN.

{


